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AGENDA 

2002-03 Budget Deliberations 

MEETING SUMMARY 

         Bernie Blackman distributed copies of the 2002-03 Work Plan. Donna Bestock 
stated that it would be useful to see this document organized by goals, and Bernie 
agreed to work on that. 

         Eloisa Briones led a discussion of the VPI and Student Assistant budget sheets. 
She reported that she had asked the deans to project their Student Assistant budget 
needs for the coming year. The Committee discussed the Student Assistant budget 
problem and decided to let the deans decide how to divide up the status quo budget 
amount for Student Assistants. Their recommendations will then be brought back to the 
Planning/Budget Committee as an information item and/or in case any problems need 
to be resolved. 

         Regina Stanback-Stroud reported that she had given President White a progress 
report on the work of the Planning/Budget Committee. She informed the President that 
the Committee was looking atÝ $101,476 in new spending and expected to have to 
make cuts in other areas to find this money. President White responded that she would 
accept a status quo budget and $101,476 in new spending and would look for funding 
for the new spending requests. The end-of-year balance and VATEA funds are possible 
sources of funding for these requests. Funding for ASTEP, WIT and Puente may be 
available through the Presidentís Innovation Fund. Fund-raising was suggested for Phi 
Theta Kappa. ÝCommittee members expressed their thanks to President White for 
agreeing to find funding for the new spending requests. 

         Bernie Blackman complimented Committee members for their work during the 
budgeting process this year, noting that everyone seemed to be coming from the same 
place and to have the same perspective. 



         Jennifer Hughes suggested more training next year for the Managers on all the 
forms theyíre now required to fill out for the budgeting process. 

 


